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摘  要 
購物網站中的即時回饋(Real time feedback)設計可提升顧客購物之意願。除了網
頁互動性外，線上即時回饋在網路商城之設計亦扮演重要之角色，因網路購物即時回
饋最大的優點是讓客戶可立即獲知商品或商城之相關資訊，故電子商城中高度使用網
路購物即時回饋，能提高客戶購買次數並增加其再訪商城之高度意願。隨著網路科技
的發達，電子商城也隨之普及，如何利用線上即時回饋來提升商城與客戶之間的互動
性日益重要。本論文主要討論「線上購物即時回饋」之重要性，與如何利用由 HTML, 
CSS與 JavaScript三種網頁程式所組成之 DHTML來設計「線上購物即時回饋」，並
以實際範例加以說明。 
關鍵詞：即時回饋、DHTML、線上購物、網站設計 
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Abstract  
Real time feedback in a shopping website can reinforce consumers’ shopping 
motivation. The first concern of the retailers has always been how to attract the customers 
to shop their websites. Besides the usages of interactive features in online shopping 
websites, the real time feedback is also one of the most important parts of the ecommerce 
sites design. The advantage of real time feedback is the results are immediate and the 
customers can get the product specifications and information in no time. Highly using real 
time feedbacks to quickly respond to customers’ request will promote purchases and keep 
them come back to the web sites. This paper will discuss how to use DHTML (a 
combination of HTML, JavaScript and CSS) to implement the real time feedbacks of 
online shopping websites and display various types of real time feedbacks.   
Keywords: Real time feedback, DHTML, Web Implementation, Online Shopping.  
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1. Introduction 
According the Microsoft Developer Network(MSDN) Library[1], the Dynamic 
HTML or DHTML can enable the web designers dynamically change the contents of 
a web page as the user interacts with it and without invoking the server. Wikipedia 
define the DHTML is a collection of web programming languages used together to 
create interactive and animated webs. Commonly, those web programming languages 
include HTML, JavaScript, CSS and Document Object Model (DOM). Web designers 
can use DHTML to animate text and images and engage the mouse rollover, hover 
functions and drop-down menus. By using the DHTML features, we can add effects to 
web pages to create real time feedbacks. MSDM Library also describes four type web 
effects of examples that can be added easily by DHTML. They are: 
1. Hide the content until the user interacts with the page. 
2. Animate the text and images by moving an object from one point to the other 
whether the path is predetermined or chosen by the user. 
3. Embed a ticker that automatically changes its contents. 
4. Use a from to get the input data from user, instantly process an response to the user. 
Kyrnin[2] also defined two primary features of DHTML, they are: 
1. Changing the tags and properties: The most commonly used in DHTML. Allow 
user to change the HTML tags’ qualities. 
2. Real-time positioning: Allows user to play interactive games by moving the objects, 
images and test around the web pages.  
Above six features can be implemented by DHTML because the JavaScript 
allows authors to control the browsers element and HTML DOM. JavaScript is an 
object-oriented language and provides many ready-to-use objects such as Image, 
Form, Prompt and so on. That makes the designers devise web pages effect easily and 
create more online real time feedback effects In” Using JavaScript to Implement the 
Real Time Feedback in Online Learning” Luo[3] used JavaScript to create many 
interactivities to achieve the online real-time feedbacks. He swapped the images or 
texts by moving the mouse pointer over them or clicking the mouse to engage the 
audio and the learners can get the correspondent real-time feedbacks He also used a 
combination of HTML, CSS and JavaScript to increase the interactivity of an 
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e-learning web site. Sang[4] found the demand for real-time data services has been 
increasing recently and  many  sophisticated  e-commerce applications and web 
based information services are introduced. Paul Kerry[5] mentioned that interactive is 
referred to dynamic contents and allow the user to interact with the web pages and 
causes the pages to respond to the user's input instantly. By using these dynamic 
contents, web designers can implement many types of real time feedbacks. Gary[6] 
found interactive is a valuable addition to web pages. It allows students to review 
materials and to get a real time feedback as they answer questions. Somehow the 
customers are like students, they want to know any information about the products 
they want to purchase quickly. Chaitanya [7] used DHTML to create a online 
shopping webs that provides user-friendly search engine so that buyers can get the 
desired results immediately. Moore[8] brought up four types of real time feedbacks, 
they are Verification, Elaboration, Visualization and Audio which could be created by 
DHTML. Fernandez[9]  mentioned three kinds of online interactivity which are also 
created through the manipulation of DHTML and could be used as real time feedback, 
they are Rollover text, Rollover buttons and Pop-windows. Versteeg[10] also defined 
six categories of interactivities we can apply them into online shopping real time 
feedbacks, they are : 
1. Illustrate/demonstrate: An animated interactive we can use to demo product 
immediately as the customers apply it. 
2. Simulate: Online shopper can experience something closer to the real experience 
and get real time feedbacks. 
3. Quiz: Interactive quizzes are like Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) can make the 
shoppers view the purchase related question and get their answers quickly. 
4. Present a pre-topic challenge: Keep the shoppers informed about their buying 
progress as they continue through the shopping webs. 
5. Engage/Motivate: Keep the shoppers motivated by some games, animation or 
information display. 
6. Utility: Perform a specific supporting function to the interactive. E.g. movie or song 
player. 
According the previous studies, the web designers could use DHTML to 
implement real time feedbacks or use the interactivity to achieve it. 
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2. Examples 
The following examples are based on the ideas of four types of real time 
feedbacks brought by Matt Moore and three kinds of online interactivity mentioned 
by Fernandez. Those examples are implemented by DHTML.  
2.1. Verification 
Use Rollover buttons effect to trigger onMouseOver and onMouseOut functions 
provided by JavaScript can keep customers known how many items they have put into 
the cart. Click on the cart image and a new web page with shopping items’ detail 
information will pop out. (Fig1_1)     
Rollover text effect is commonly used in FAQ (Frequently Asked Questions). By 
hovering mouse pointer on the questions and the answer will be shown instantly 
(Fig1-2). 
 
Fig1_1. Number of merchandise will be updated immediately as the customer put an 
item into the cart. The customer can click the cart image to verify the detail 
information of the merchandise he select. 
 
Fig1-2. Mouse pointer hovers on the questions and the answer will be shown instantly 
2.2. Elaboration 
This type of real-time feedback provides immediate elaboration of the merchandise. 
Click on the product photo and the product’s detail information will be shown 
immediately. (Fig2) 
   
Fig2. Customer can get immediate elaboration for the merchandise. 
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2.3. Visualization 
In order to help customers get deeper impression of the products or companies, 
visual feedback could be used to achieve the purpose. Using real images related to the 
products make customers associate the images with the information such as 
specification and enhance their impression on them. Applying DHTML to modify the 
<img> tag‘s “src” can swap the image, or change “width”, “height” to zoom the 
images. These “image effect” can inspire the customer stay longer in web and keep 
them coming back. 
The codes are shown on Table1 and 2. 
2.4. Audio 
Beside the images, sound could also play an important role in online shopping. 
Keep staying in a web may gets bored. Some e-commerce uses Sound Effect Function 
implemented by JavaScript to introduce the products. The shoppers click on the 
product photo and a related sound or music will come out. This kind of real-time 
feedback can inspire customers’ motivation. The sound effect codes are shown on 
Table3. 
Table1. Codes to implement images swapping effect 
<script type="text/javascript"><!-- 
function swapImage(btnObj,sURL) 
{ 
 btnObj.src = sURL; 
} 
// --></script> 
</head> 
<body> 
<img src="d2.gif" onMouseover="swapImage(this,'d1.gif')"  
onMouseout="swapImage(this,'d2.gif')"> 
</body> 
 
Table2. Codes to implement images zooming effect 
<head> 
<script> 
function ZoomOut() 
{ 
  document.pic.height=310; 
  document.pic.width=205; 
} 
function ZoomIn() 
{ 
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  document.pic.height=100; 
  document.pic.width=100; 
} 
</script> 
</head> 
<body> 
<p><img name=pic src="pic.gif" width="205" height="310"></p> 
<input type="button" value="ZoomIn" onclick=ZoomIn()> 
<input type="button" value="ZoomOut" onclick=ZoomOut()> 
</body> 
 
Table3. Codes to implement sound effect 
function soundPlay(sndName) 
{ 
 mySND.src = sndName; 
} 
   …………………………. 
<bgsound src="silent.aif" id="mySND"> 
   …………………………. 
<a href="javaScript:soundPlay('p-02.WMA')"> 
<img border="0" src="play.gif" width="32" height="32" align="absmiddle"></a> 
 
3. Conclusion 
With the rapid growth of e-commerce technology, there has been an extreme 
increase in online shopping. That means e-commerce has become more and more 
competitive and the online retailers have to make the most advantage of IT technology 
to build an interactive and real time feedback oriented we site. Most customers are not 
so patient to wait for the response when they click on the product. They want 
immediate answer. Keeping your e-commerce operating in real time and response to 
the access instantly is now very important. In other words, real time feedback is 
essential. With DHTML at our side, we can implement many web effects to achieve 
the real time feedback of online shopping. JavaScript provides many ready-to-use 
objects that allow web designers to devise and reprogram more real time feedback 
web pages.There are still more real time feedbacks in online shopping could be 
implemented by DHTML only if we know how to make the most use of DHTML 
feature and functions.      
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